INT. ELENA'S CABIN - EVENING
Elena rips up 'Portrait of Jacqueline' and throws it in the
fire. Sandi examines another copy of it as Lucien rolls a
joint.
SANDI
You did a great job.
ELENA
Nah, it would never fly under
examination. It should fool the
caretaker though - for a while.
She hands it to Elena who throws it in the fire. Sandi pours
them both more red wine. Elena gets up and goes to a side
table where the original is placed. She stares at it before
she carefully rolls it up and places it in a metal tube and
screws a cap on it.
Lucien stands raising his beer.
LUCIEN
Well done ladies, cheers.
They all toast. He leans over grabs Elena and pulls her into
kiss her, spilling her wine.
LUCIEN (CONT’D)
I am going to marry you! Yes, I am
going to marry this woman. You are
my kind of girl.
Sandi sits.
SANDI
You have it all arranged with the
buyer?
LUCIEN
(Taking a toke), Yeah, that's no
problem. We spoke. Him and I go way
back. We used to sell drugs
together for the Angels back east.
(Exhales the pot smoke, choking)
SANDI
Is that supposed to be a good
reference for him?
Lucien ignores her.

2.
LUCIEN
Man, they were some crazy times.
One time, one time we stole this
car cuz we had to go pick up...
SANDI
We don't care about your glory days
Lucien, we want to make sure this
is going to unfold smoothly.
LUCIEN
Relax, I said its sewn up, it's
sewn up.
Elena cuts in.
ELENA
I am going to buy the first ticket
to Paris I can.
Lucien looks up.
ELENA (CONT’D)
I want to travel.
LUCIEN
What about me?
She kisses him.
ELENA
Get a passport.
Elena takes the rest of her studies and throws them in the
fire.
LUCIEN
I wanted to take a picture, for
Facebook.
SANDI
Are you out of your fucking mind?
LUCIEN
I was fucking joking.
SANDI
I have to go.
Elena is putting the tube into a panel behind the wall.she
replaces the panel and follows Sandi out.

